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Abstract
COVID-19 and the resulting quarantine affected many people over the past year, impacting
many people’s mental health. To make matters even worse, those most in need of assistance with
managing their mental health are often the ones with least access to support. These populations
would benefit from a way in which to express themselves and practice self-care that is accessible
and enjoyable. Art therapy offers one such solution. In this paper, I used word recognition and
connections to determine a person’s mood by reading their responses to An-drew’s questions.
My experiment shows that this is an effective start to seeing how a person is currently feeling.
By storing words and their related meanings in a JSON, using TKinter as a way to display the
chat, and Python for the connection algorithm. Development and future work on An-drew are
discussed.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
1.1 Background
Those who most need assistance with managing their mental health is often the most isolated
from assistance. Some groups removed from mental health resources include people with
learning disabilities, people with motor and cognitive disabilities, people with social anxiety,
people without health insurance, people distanced from mental health resources, young children,
and adolescents. These populations would benefit from a way in which to express themselves
and practice self-care that is accessible, enjoyable, and doesn’t require speech or text. Art
therapy is known to help children practice decision making and express their creativity and
interest in art. It is also known to improve a child’s mood, sensory integration, and calm the body
and mind. Art therapy also helps others understand a child’s emotional experiences, cognition
and sensory integration and serves as a way to let a child slowly and safely release disturbing or
terrorizing experiences [4]. In general, art therapy creates an environment and atmosphere where
people can feel safe and express their identity [1]. It provides kinesthetic, sensory, perceptual,
and symbolic opportunities to express emotions and memories and build social skills [2].
1.2 Motivation
Art therapy is a technique rooted in the idea that anyone can be creative, and that creative
expression can foster healing and mental well-being. Art therapy is used most to help people
explore emotions, develop self-awareness, cope with stress, boost self-esteem, and work on
social skills [3]. Despite being an established therapy technique and having an enormous amount
of potential to help the populations mentioned earlier, art therapy has not been actively used in
telehealth nor has it been made accessible digitally. To address these problems, we propose an
art chatbot that will use artificial intelligence to guide a person through a personalized digital
experience with benefits similar to those provided by art therapy.
1.3 Solution
We will enable people to process their emotional and mental health in a creative, generative, and
empowering way. A lack of familiarity with art and the perceived need for art skill prevents
people from choosing art therapy as a means of managing their mental health. Our program will
utilize algorithms and machine learning to help the user create without needing any familiarity
with drawing or painting. We want the process to assist users in managing their mental health
and make mental health tools accessible to anyone with access to an internet browser.
Chapter 2 Requirements
2.1 Functional
2.1.1 AI Feedback
The AI implemented within our app will ask the user some questions. The feedback will help the
user with decision making, expressing creativity, calm their body and mind, slowly and safely
release disturbing or terrorizing experiences, and learn more about themselves through exploring
their identity, memories, and emotions. Andrew will be reading and analyzing that feedback to
help determine what emotions the user is most likely experiencing.
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2.2 Nonfunctional
2.2.1 Ease of Use
The platform has to be easy to navigate by people with various physical and cognitive abilities.
User interface text needs to be friendly, encouraging, and respectful in order to maintain the
users’ attention and trust.
2.2.2 Accessibility
Accessibility is the goal to ensure that products support each individual user’s needs and
preferences. System must be accessible for populations that are heavily impacted by the digital
divide and have no or limited access to therapy. System is usable by varying levels of digital
literacy and jargon will is avoided.
Chapter 3 System Implementation
3.1 Frontend
The frontend is in python and uses the software TK interface, which is a python GUI toolkit, for
the window of the chat. The enter key is bound to the “Send” button, which is used to put the
message the user typed into the chat box and tells the bot that there is a message to respond to.
3.2 Backend
The backend is also in python and uses the software TK interface. The backend uses a bit of
JSON as the way to connect the user’s responses to a shared meaning. Andrew reads each
response the user replies with and is prompted to do a certain action in response. The flow chart
below shows the logic flow for Andrew. When matching the pattern of words to its meaning,
only most of the phrase needs to match to account for typos and different phrasing of words.
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Figure 3.2 System Flow Chart for Backend
Emotion/Mental Disorder Word Patterns
Anxiety
"anxiety","anxious","nervous","stress","strain","tension",
"discomfort","tensed"
Depression
"depressed","sad","worried","despair","misery","bad", "lonely",
"death", "died"
Paranoia
"disbelieve", "distrustful", "doubting",
"incredulous","mistrustful", "negativistic","questioning","showme","skeptical","suspecting","suspicious","unbelieving"
Sleeping disorder
"restlessness","indisposition","sleeplessness","stress","tension",
"vigil","vigilance","wakefulness", “insomnia”
Substance Abuse
"alcohol abuse","drug abuse","drug use","addiction","alcoholic
addiction","alcoholism","chemical abuse","dipsomania","drug
dependence","drug habit","narcotics abuse","solvent abuse"
Personality Disorder
"insanity","mental disorder", "schizophrenia", "craziness",
"delusions", "depression", "derangement", "disturbed mind",
"emotional disorder", "emotional instability", "loss of mind",
"lunacy", “madness", "maladjustment", "mania", "mental
disease", "mental sickness", "nervous breakdown", "nervous
disorder", "neurosis","neurotic disorder", "paranoia", "phobia",
"psychopathy", "psychosis", "sick mind", "troubled mind",
"unbalanced mind", "unsoundness of mind"
Suicide
"die", "kill myself", anything else as a safety precaution
Figure 3.2 Backend Word Association Table

Chapter 4 Testing
4.1 Test Plan
4.1.1 White Box Testing
I would run some initial tests on my own, ensuring that the bot is mostly functioning properly
without stressing too much about the details as I know they will be caught during the Black Box
testing phases and any future White Box testing phases. The only bugs found during White Box
testing phase that I did not fix are ones that, theoretically, should not be found unless the user is
intentionally trying to find bugs within the code.
4.1.2 Black Box Testing
After the application passed the initial tests, we obtained permission to test our application on a
general audience. They would use Andrew as intended and not attempt to try to discover any
bugs. Any and all bugs during this phase would be fixed.
4.2 Evaluation Criteria
We have classified every possible response to be for a certain emotion or emotions. This portion
only passes if every emotion test is passed and the only bugs that remain were only discovered in
White Box testing, as we do not want to provide false or inaccurate feedback to the users.
3

   

  

4.3 Test Results
Some bugs were discovered during the Black Box testing phase that were not during White Box
Testing but those were fixed before arriving at the final product. There were two total rounds of
White and Black Box testing.
Chapter 5 Societal Implications and Considerations
5.1 Ethical
This project uses AI technology to offer feedback to users. It is an ethical project because it does
not deliberately create discomfort for the users but may create some since it is a platform for
people to express their emotions and practice mindfulness. The users have options to leave the
platform anytime if they are feeling uncomfortable. Another ethical dilemma we see ourselves
facing is that our target users are members of various populations and have varying artistic
vocabularies. There is a need for more inclusive design practices as this platform grows.
5.2 Social
We expect this application to be used by a wide variety of people. Like we mentioned before, our
goal for this application is not to be an alternative to an art therapist at all. We want people to be
able to use the co-creativity to guide them to creating art that they can be proud of and want to
share. The feedback portion is meant to be for emotions like sadness, anger, stress, etc. Our
application cannot handle more serious situations like depression. We want the user to
experience this application as if they are drawing with a friend next to them, both helping out
with the art itself while also making sure they are doing well in real life.
Chapter 6 Conclusions
6.1 Future Improvements
With more time, there are many improvements that could be made to Andrew. First, being able
to access Andrew through the internet on both the computer and phone would be necessary in
order to make him accessible. Second, adding more emotions/mental disorders, such as abusive
relationships, and more word patterns to existing emotions and mental disorders. Finally, turning
him into a co-creative application during the drawing phase would be a massive improvement.
Being able to draw within the application itself makes it much more convenient. Andrew would
be able to recognize what the user is drawing and use it as part of its analysis of the user. As an
added bonus, rather than being purely a textual chatbot, having an optional audio response would
make it more accessible to those that struggle to read. These improvements could make Andrew
become a staple for people to use, especially to those that are debating on receiving therapy.
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Appendix B: Code for Prototype
import pandas as pd
import time
import re
import matplotlib.pyplot as plt
import cv2
import os
from sklearn.metrics import accuracy_score
from sklearn.model_selection import train_test_split
from sklearn.linear_model import LogisticRegression
from sklearn.feature_extraction.text import TfidfVectorizer
from sklearn.pipeline import Pipeline
from sklearn.preprocessing import LabelEncoder
import spacy
intents = {
'hi' : ['hello','hey','hi!','hi', 'hello!', 'hey!'],
'bye' : ['goodbye','buhbye','bye', 'bye bye', 'byebye', 'see ya', 'see
you', 'cya'],
'depression' : ['depressed','sad','worried','despair','misery','bad',
'lonely', 'death', 'died'],
'anxiety' :
['anxiety','anxious','nervous','stress','strain','tension','discomfort','t
ensed'],
'paranoia' :['disbelieve', 'distrustful', 'doubting',
'incredulous','mistrustful', 'negativistic','questioning','showme','skeptical','suspecting','suspicious','unbelieving'],
'sleeping_disorder' :['restlessness','indisposition','sleeplessness','stre
ss','tension','vigil','vigilance','wakefulness'],
'substance_abuse' :['alcohol abuse','drug abuse','drug
use','addiction','alcoholic addiction','alcoholism','chemical
abuse','dipsomania','drug dependence','drug habit','narcotics
abuse','solvent abuse'],
'personality_disorder':['insanity','mental
disorder','schizophrenia','craziness','delusions','depression','derangemen
t','disturbed mind','emotional disorder','emotional instability',
'loss of
mind','lunacy','madness','maladjustment','mania','mental disease','mental
sickness','nervous breakdown','nervous disorder',
'neurosis','neurotic
disorder','paranoia','phobia','psychopathy','psychosis','sick
mind','troubled mind','unbalanced mind','unsoundness of mind'],
'happy':['good','great','relieved','happy','okay'],
'suicidal':['die', 'kill myself']
}
responses = {
'hi' : 'Hello, I am Andrew!',
'bye' : 'Thank you for your time!',
'default' : 'Sorry, I am not able to understand you'
}
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questions = ["Is there anything you would like to share about your art,
like how you made it or what you felt making it?", "Is there a story
behind the picture? If so, what's the story?","Feeling tired or having
little energy","Did the picture come out how you wanted or expected?"]
#data = pd.read_csv("emotion.csv", header=0, \
#delimiter=",", quoting=2)
#nlp = spacy.load("en_core_web_lg")
bot = "BOT: {0}"
user = "USER: {0}"
#data = data[0:100]
def intent(message):
for words in intents.keys():
pattern = re.compile('|'.join([syn for syn in intents[words]]))
match = pattern.search(message)
if match:
return words
return 'default'
def respond(message):
word = intent(message)
return responses[word]
def quiz(name):
time.sleep(3)
print(bot.format("With these questions, we'll be able to evaluate your
mental health"))
print()
time.sleep(3)
found = False
happy = False
print("Now we'll be starting with the questions, type 'okay' if you're
ready!")
inp = input().lower()
if inp == 'okay':
for sentence in questions:
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format(sentence))
resp = input().lower()
m_intent = intent(resp)
if(m_intent == 'suicidal'):
suicidal(name)
found = True
break
elif(m_intent == 'depression'):
depression(name)
found = True
break
elif(m_intent == 'anxiety'):
anxiety(name)
found = True
break
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elif(m_intent == 'sleeping disorder'):
sleeping_disorder(name)
found = True
break
elif(m_intent == 'paranoia'):
paranoia(name)
found = True
break
elif(m_intent == 'personality_disorder'):
personality_disorder(name)
found = True
break
elif(m_intent == 'substance_abuse'):
substance_abuse(name)
found = True
break
elif(m_intent == 'happy'):
happy = True

else:
greet()
print()
time.sleep(1)
if(not found and happy):
print(bot.format("You seem to be in a good mood right now! Please
ask me for help whenever you feel like it! I'm always online."))
elif(not found):
print(bot.format("We\'re really sorry but we are unable to
determine your mood. If you think you need further assistance, please
contact the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline who is available 24/7"))
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format("Here are the details ", name))
print(bot.format("Contact National Suicide Prevention Lifeline"))
print(bot.format("Number: 800-273-8255"))
print("Thank you for answering my questions and I hope you enjoyed
your session! Come back here anytime!")
def feeling(pred,probab):
global negative,positive
if pred == 0 or pred == 1 or pred == 4:
negative = negative + 1;
if probab >= 0.5:
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format("Oh, sorry to hear that!"))
else:
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format("Okay, thanks for sharing."))
else:
positive = positive + 1;
if probab >= 0.5:
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format("That's great to hear!"))
else:
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format("Okay, thanks for sharing."))
def classification(pred):
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if pred == 0 or pred == 1 or pred ==4:
return 0
else:
return 1
def name_extraction(message):
doc = nlp(message)
name = ''
for ent in doc.ents:
if ent.label_=="PERSON":
return str(ent)
x = message.split()
if len(x)<=2:
return (x[0])
elif (' '.join(x[0:3]).lower())=='my name is':
return ''.join(x[3:])
def cbt():
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format("I will be asking you to draw whatever you want to.
Whenever you are finished, you may upload that image then reply with
'Done.'"))
time.sleep(5)
print(bot.format("I will then ask you questions related to your art
and you may answer it however you want."))
time.sleep(5)
print(bot.format("This session will hopefully help you with decision
making, expressing creativity, calm your body and mind, slowly and safely
release disturbing or terrorizing experiences, and learn more about
yourself through exploring your identity, memories, and emotions."))
time.sleep(5)
def depression(name):
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('Gosh, that is tough'))
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('I am sorry to hear that,'),name)
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('Here is a thought that might motivate you!'))
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('There are benefits to crying: it regulates emotions,
calms yourself, and reduces distress. Also, it helps you sleep, fights
bacteria, and improves vision. So, if you ever need or want to cry, just
let it all out.'))
def anxiety(name):
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('Gosh, that is tough'))
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('I am sorry to hear that,'),name)
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('Here is a thought that might motivate you!'))
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('Take a deep breath, listen to your thoughts, try to
figure them out. Then take things one day at a time.'))
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def paranoia(name):
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('Gosh, that is tough'))
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('I am sorry to hear that,'),name)
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('Here is a thought that might motivate you!'))
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('If you want someone, you have to be willing to wait
for them and trust that what you have is real and strong enough for them
to wait for you. If somebody jumps ship for you, that fact will always
haunt you because you\'ll know they\'re light on their feet. Spare
yourself the paranoia and the pain and walk away until the coast is
clear.'))
def sleeping_disorder(name):
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('Gosh, that is tough'))
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('I am sorry to hear that,'),name)
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('Here is a thought that might motivate you!'))
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('If you cannot sleep, do not lie there worrying about
it. Get up and do something you find relaxing until you feel sleepy again,
then go back to bed.'))
def personality_disorder(name):
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('Gosh, that is tough'))
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('I am sorry to hear that,'),name)
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('Here is a thought that might motivate you!'))
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('Repeated trauma in childhood forms and deforms the
personality. The child trapped in an abusive environment is faced with
formidable tasks of adaptation. She must find a way to preserve a sense of
trust in people who are untrustworthy, safety in a situation that is
unsafe, control in a situation that is terrifyingly unpredictable, power
in a situation of helplessness. Unable to care for or protect herself, she
must compensate for the failures of adult care and protection with the
only means at her disposal, an immature system of psychological
defenses.'))
def substance_abuse(name):
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('Gosh, that is tough'))
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('I am sorry to hear that,'),name)
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('Here is a thought that might motivate you!'))
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('Your recovery should come first so that everything
you love in life doesn’t have to come last.'))
time.sleep(1)
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print(bot.format('If you think your problem is quite serious, please
seek professional help.'))
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format("Here are the details ", name))
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format("Contact Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration"))
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format("Number: 800-662-HELP (4357)"))
def suicidal(name):
print(bot.format("We have determined that you will probably need more
professional help. Please contact the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
who is available 24/7"))
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format("Here are the details ", name))
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format("Contact National Suicide Prevention Lifeline"))
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format("Number: 800-273-8255"))
def greet():
global negative, positive
while True:
time.sleep(1)
negative = 0
positive = 0
print(bot.format('Hi! I\'m Andrew, a chatbot that uses some art
therapy practices!'))
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('Before we proceed, may I know your first
name?'))
message = input()
name = message
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format('That\'s a nice name,'), name)
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format("Before we get started, I want to know about your
current mood"))
message = input().lower()
#sentiment = predict_(message)
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format("So"), name, "I'm a chatbot that you can consult
with during difficult times, and also not-so-difficult times. Do you wanna
know a little more?")
time.sleep(1)
message = input().lower()
#sentiment = predict_(message)
#pos = classification(sentiment)
if message == 'yes' or message == 'yea' or message == 'yeah' or
message == 'ye' or message == 'ya' or message == 'sure':
cbt()
print(bot.format(name),", can you walk me through how did your
last week go?")
time.sleep(1)
message = input().lower()
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#sentiment = predict_(message)
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format("Can you tell me a bit about what's going on in
your life that has brought you here today?"))
message = input().lower()
#sentiment = predict_(message)
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format("Okay let's start the session. Draw whatever you
want, upload it, and then type 'ready' whenever you are ready. Type
anything else to end the session."))
time.sleep(1)
images = []
for filename in os.listdir(folder):
img = cv2.imread(os.path.join(folder,filename))
if img is not None:
images.append(img)
if message == 'ready':
print(bot.format("Good job with your art! Thank you for
trusting me ", name))
time.sleep(3)
print(bot.format("I will be asking you some questions related
to your art."))
time.sleep(3)
quiz(name)
else:
time.sleep(1)
print(bot.format("Please ask me for help whenever you feel
like it! I'm always online."))
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